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INTERNAL FRICTION OF ZIRCONIUM AS A FUNCTION 

OF ANNALIIG CONDITIONS 

Introduct ion 

Internal friction in solids is the mechanism by which 

vibrational energy poz3ossed uy a solid is transrorrned into 

heat energy resulting in the continual loss of vibrational 

amplitude after the external supply of power is removed. 

This phenomenon is observed in all experimental arre.ngements. 

From a macroscopic point of view, internal friction is 

important in the design of structures to insure sufficient 

damping against sustained vibrations. An interestinF exam- 

pie in which both high and low internal friction are desired 

at the saine time is the design of prison bars. The outside 

of the bar is usually hard and brittle to resist sawing or 

filin whereas the interior of the bar is much softor with a 

high internal friction to damp out vibrations induced in the 

bar which mirht otherwise build up and fracture it. From 

the microscopic point of view, studIes of internal friction 

under various conditions can aid in determining the structure 

of the material. 

A great deal of investigation has been carried out on 

internal friction, but most of the work has been at either 

high frequencies, in the kilocycle ranpe, or at ver: low 

frequencies, less than one cycle per second. There is a 

need to obtain data to fill the 'ap between these two ranges 



with the hope that eventually this will lead to a theory of 

internal friction valid for all frequency rances. The 

frequency of vibration used in this investigation was in the 

range from L1.o to 60 cycles per second. 

Zirconium has become an important ietal in recent years 

because of sorne of its inherent properties which make it 

useful as a structural material in reactors. Zirconium is 

strong, possesses a high melting point (l8L5°C.), offers 

extreme resistance to corrosion, and has a low capture cross 

section for thermal neutrons. This last property is true 

for pure zirconium only, as the most common impurity found 

in the metal is halfnium which has a high capture cross sec- 

tion. The first three properties mentioned are desirable 

from a mechanical point of view, whereas the last is impor- 

tant for neutron economy in reactors. Internal friction 

studies of zirconium may then lead to some information re- 

garding the structure of the metal and may lead to the 

discovery of useful properties which as yet may be unknown, 

as well as supplying data to further the understanding of 

internal friction. 

In darnpin studies there are several quant1tes which 

can be used to serve as a measure of internal friction. The 

logarithmic decrement, cf', is sometimes used, and is defined 

as the logarithm of the ratio of amplitudes of vibration one 

period apart during free vibration. The elastic phase con- 

stant, , is also used and is defined from a resonance curve 



of frequency versus strair amplitude as f0/(f2-.f1), where f0 

is the resonant frequency, and f1 and f2 are the lower and 

upper half power frequencies respectively. Q1, the blunt- 

ness of the resonance, also called the damping capacity, is 

the quantity coimon1y used in the literature to measure in- 

tornai friction, and it is this quantity for which the 

equipment used in this investigation is designed to determine. 

From the definition of ¿' , and since the square of the 

amplitude is proportional to the energy, d' is proportional 

to one-half the energy lost per cycle. In addition, Q1 is 
equal to the logarithmic decrement divided by pl, under 

certain conditions, and thus 1 j related to the energy 

loss per cycle and hence to the internal friction. ' is 

defined as the phase angle between stress and strain and is 

also equal to Q1, under certain conditions. 

Now, j = , where W energy 

cl 4W 
Thus Ø = = = is the relationship be- 

tween all these quantities. 

The stipulation under certain conditions above aplies 

to thelast equality here. Nowick (10, p. 12) points out 

that the last equality holds only in the case when the in- 

tornai friction is amplitude independent so that only then 

is Q1 a true measure of the energy loss. When the internal 

friction is amplitude dependent, however, the last equality 

does not hold since the assumptions made in arriving at this 

result are then no longer valid, and Q1 is not a true 
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measure of the energy loss or the internal friction. Al- 

though this should be kept in mind, Q- may be used as a 

variable, regardless, so that the results may be compared to 

those of other investigators who have made their measure- 

merits in terms of 1. Unless the internal friction s very 

strongly amplitude dependent, the error in calling Q. the 

internal friction is insignificant. 

Although the exact nature of energy dissipation in 

vibrating solids is riot known, there are several ways in 

which enery los8es may occur and give rise to the phenome- 

non of internal friction, Of these, there are three which 

may be considered as the most important as they result in 

the largest internal friction. 

The theory of dislocations was devised to explain the 

weakness of materials as compared to their theoretical 

strength, and it is this theory which affords one explana- 

tion of the origin of internal friction. A dislocation is an 

imperfection in the crystal lattice of the material. On this 

theory, the plane of the material in which the imperfection 

lies is weaker thri other similar but perfect planes, arid is 

called a shear plane. When the solid is stressed, the dis- 

location can move causing slippage in the shear plane, or 

perpendicular to it, giving rise to an energy loss arid hence 

to internal friction. It is possible for the dislocation to 

be pinned down by ari impurity atom, but large enough vibra- 

tions will break it loose. It is expected, therefore, that 

this type of internal friction will increase with amplitude 



of vibration. Annealing and cold-working the material will 

alter the number of dislocations and the degree to which 

they are pinned down, so that changes in the internal fric- 

tion are expected as a result of annealing and cold-working. 

The other two important causes are explained by Tener 

(iL, pp. ico-lol). is a solid is stressed a temperature 

gradient is set up across lt resulting in an irreversible 

heat current across the specimen. These macroscopic thermal 

currents give rise to a loss of energy and hence to internal 

friction sïnce internal friction Is considered as a loss of 

energy occurring in any way within the material. These 

ma . roscopic thermal currents give rise to a larLe energy 

loss only at one specific frequency, y0, which, for a reed 

of rectangular cross section and of thickness t, vibrating 

transvorsly is given by y0 = l.7D/t2 (12, p. 27), where D 

is defined as tile thermal conductivity divided by the pro- 

duct of the specific heat and the density. 

Besides macroscopic thermal currents, the other possi- 

bility has its basis In microscopic thermal currents. Here 

the flow of heat across the material as a whole is neglected 

and the heat flow across grain boundaries in the material is 

considered. These again give rise to a loss of vibrational 

energy as heat, and again this effect is important only in 

the neihborhood of a certain frequency v given by 
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= 3 7r (6, p. 33)4) 

2p ca2 

where, = heat resistivity 

p = density 

c = specific heat 

a = linear grain dimension 

The internal friction arising from these two thermal current 

effects is amplitude independent. 

In order to separate these effects, selective experi-. 

mentation is necessary. Even so, however, since there are 

so many other variables entering into the problem, it is 

difficult to try to separate causes and very little work has 

been done on the internal friction of zirconium. Measure- 

ments at different frequencies with different types of 

vibration may yield entirely different results. The past 

history of the metal is extremely important in internal 

friction studies, as is its form, that is, whether the ec- 

imen is a single crystal or whether it is polycrystalline. 

The only escape from this dilemma is to obtain experimental 

data holding as many of the variables constant at a time as 

possible and hope that eventually a satisfactory theory may 

be found as a result of this work. 

It was originally planned to investigate the internal 

friction of a single copper crystal in an attempt to aid in 

the understanding of the results of Anderson, Falk, arid 

others, but prohibitive costs prevented this. It was then 
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decided to begin investigating. zirconium as a function of 

annealing conditions. As th the case of copper, it is ex- 

pected that in measuring the internal friction arising from 

dislocations a minimum in the internal friction will be 

found for a certain set of anriea1in conditions for which 

recrystallization of the metal occurs. The properties of 

zirconium depend to a great extent on the gas around the 

metal when it is heated. When hot, hydrogen and oxygen are 

absorbed and the oxyf:en forms hard interstitial compounds in 

the material, so same changes would be expected depending on 

the gas in which the metal is annealed. 

It was decided to anneal a zirconium reed in a vacuum 

at progressively higiìer temperatures, keeping the annealing 

time constant, and then to vary the time using the highest 

temperature available with the annealing apparatus. After a 

reading the reed would be left at rest in air for a period 
and another reading taken to see if any appreciable changes 

had occurred n this aging process. The reed was also to be 

annealed in air for various times at this highest temperature 

to compare the results to those obtained after being annealed 

in a vacuum. 
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APPARATUS 

The apparatus used in this investigation was that de- 

signed by Jewell (7, pp. i-108) and incorporating modifica- 

tions by O'Halloran (11, pp. 8-lO), Larson (8, pp. 1O-1), 

and Falk (5, pp. 6-10). These modifications consisted of 

redesigning some of the electronic circuits employed in the 

equipment. The apparatus i essentially the same as that 

used by Anderson except that a shield had been built around 

the microscope to steady it and a new vertical illuminator 
was used. The new illuminator was a great improvement as it 

illumInated the whole field of view of the microscope, where- 

as the old one illuminated only a small area and made it 

difficult to observe the reed. The assembled apparatus is 

howri in Figure 1. 

A detailed description of the equipment may be found 

in the work of the above mentioned authors. Basically, the 

apparatus consists of a precision frequency meter driving a 

symmetrical transducer which, in turn, drives the reed, and 

an optical arrangement employing a microscope for observing 
the end of the reed, and some assocIated electronic equip- 

ment. The output frequency of the frequency meter is much 

higher than desired, so the signal is fed through two banks 

of binary scalers to obtain a desirable transducer frequency. 
Each scaling bank consists of eight scaling units, each of 

which divides the frequency entering it by two. Twelve of 



Figure 1. The assembled apparatus for measuring 

the internal friction. 
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these units were used in takin all the data so that theo- 

retically the frequency meter output was divided by 212. 

The signal is arnpl±fied and reformed into a sine wave before 

being applied to tIie transducer arid part is drawn off to 

fire a strobotac by which the end of the reed is illuminated. 

Since the vibrational amplitude of the reed must be 

measured to calculate the internal friction, a filar eyepiece 

is used on the microscope. A reversing switch and a delay 

circuit are incorporated with the strobotac also so that the 

reed may be viewed at any point In its vibration cycle. Al- 

though no major trouble was encountered with the apparatus, 

it was found necessary to allow the equipment to warm u for 

at least an hour before any attempt was made to take data. 

After this time, the equipment had become stable and the 
/ 

operation of the strobotac was more dependable. 

Falk (, pp. 1-l7) and Anderson (2, pp. 6-9) report 

that at certain dial settings on the frequency meter the 

transducer frequency measured from a Lissajou pattern on an 

oscilloscope does not agree with the frequency calculated 

from the frequency meter dial setting divided by the oroper 

power of two. To check this, the signal applied to the 

transducer was listened to with earphones as the frequency 

meter dial was turned through its entire rance. The fre- 

quency increased smoothly until a dial reading of 27O was 

reached where the frequency dropped off suddenly. It then 

continued to increase steadily, although the signal sounded 



jumbled, until it again dropped at a dial reading of 2775, 

and then increased steadily until another sharp drop oc- 

curred at 332L.. This Is the same occurrence reported by 

Anderson but the dial readings at which the drops occur are 

lower than those he reports. 

The range from 2705 to 2775 is very unstable and this 

rejrion cannot be used. A frequency of Lj5 cycles per second 

was needed to drive the reed and the only way this frequency 

could be obtained was wIth a dial reading in the neighbor- 

hood of L.000. it this setting, the Lissajou pattern showed 

that the frequency applied to the transducer was indeed 145 

cycles, but calculating the frequency from the meter reading 

it was discovered that it must be divided by 213 instead of 

212, so that an extra factor of two had been introduced 

somewhere in the circuits. Falk reports a range on the dial 

where an extra factor of 1.5 is necessary to obtain the cor- 

rect frequency. Presumably this is the region between dial 

rcadin«,s of 2775 and 33214. From dial readin:s of zero to 

2705, the frequency calculated from the appropriate power of 

two is correct. 

It was found necessary during the work to change to a 

transducer frequency of 60 cycles per second. Although this 

frequency Is higher than the one previously used, a lower 

dial reading on the frequency meter, in the neighborhood of 

1600, is necessary to obtain it as the extra factor of two 

is no longer present ifl this range. This is the only place 

on the dial whore this frequency can be obtained. 
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since the acta1 trRnsducer frequencr dos$ not have to 

be known for the ca1cu1t1ons these inconsistancies are not 

troublesome as long as each set of i'eadn:s is taken In the 

same re'ion of the d1. The nterna1 friction can be cal- 

cu1sted directly fro'i the output frequency of the frequency 
meter as long as the constant factors relating thia fre- 

quency to the transducer frequency are Identical in each 

calculation so that they cancel out. In this way, the diffi- 

culty In knowing the exact frequency aplied to the transducer 

is avoided. 

Since the break points givon hero seem to be In dis- 
agreement with those given by Anderson, it Is recommended 

that they be rechecked by future workers so that their 

locations on the dial will be definitely 1own to insure 

that settins near these points can he avoided. 
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METHOD FOR ANNEALING TEE REED 

Zirconium readily absorbs oxygen and hydro'en when it 

is heated, the effects of which could probably cause changes 

in the internal friction that would mask any effects due to 

the heat treatment itself. It was thus desired to carry out 

the annealing process in an evacuated chamber. Pronounced 

absorption of oxygen does not occur until a temperature of 

70C°C. is reached whereas hydrogen absorption begins at 

300°c, For reasons of simplicity and uniform heating, the 

annealing method used by Anderson (2, pp. 10-13) was em- 

ployed. The other method is that of passing a current 

through the reed in an evacuated chamber as was done by 

O'Halloran (n, p. 17). A glass tube into which the reed 

and a O.-950°F. thermometer could be placed was attached to 

the vacuum system in the Modern Physics Laboratory and the 

tube was surrounded by a 1000 watt cylindrical furnace. In- 

stead of the series resistors used previously, a variac was 

used to control the furnace temperature. Asbestos packing 

was used at both ends of the furnace to minimize heat losses 

and to attempt to prevent heating of the ground glass joint 

where the tube joins the vacuum systen. It was noticed, 

however, that at high temperature long duration anneals there 

was a sliL:ht tendency for the joint to become warm and for 

the stop cock grease in the joint to drop into the tube. The 

annealing apparatus is shown in Figure 2. 



Figure 2. The annealing apparatus. 



In the actual annealing process, the thermometer and 

reed were set in the tube and the system was evacuated, ex- 

CO)t, of course, in the cases where the annea11n was done 

in air. The pressure in the tube during the annea1in: re- 

mained constant at about two microns. The variac was 

turned up and the thermometer checked frequently until the 

desired temperature was reached. Some exporimentth', was 

found necessary to determine the correct variac setting to 

maintain a nearly constant temperature. Conditions in the 

room affected this stability consIderably. For example, if 

the door to the room were left open, the setting for a given 

temperature would be considerably higher than ii the door 

were closed, This made it inperative the thermont- 

eter often during the annealing process to maintain the 

temperature as constant as possible, and to avoid letting 

the temperature get too high as a result of which the glass 

tube would melt, Once the prescribed temperature was at- 

tamed, it was maintained for the time set for the annealing 

process. The furnace was then shut off and the reed was 

allowed to cool slowly to room temperature in the vacuum. 

The annealing temperatures used varied from 750C. to 17OOC., 

and annealing times of from l minutes to five hours were 

employed. 

The upper limit of L7O0C. on the annealing temperature 

was necessary because any higher temperature would have led 

to the danger of softening the glass support tube. At 

32°C., zirconium undergoes a transformation changing from 
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a hexagonal close packed crystal form to a body centered 

cubic (3, p. 26), and the minimum temperature for recrrs- 

tallization is about 14000C., the temperature being thi5 low 

only after severe cold working. In order to obtain these 

higher temperatures, however, the annealing equipment must 

be modified. The glass tube presently used should be re- 

placed with one of quartz to withstand hIgher tenperatures. 

The furnace presently in use should be satisfactory as it 

was being used at less than half its capability for a tem- 

perature of )470°C. 
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METHOD FOR MEASURING T1 INTERNAL FRICTION 

The two reeds used in this investigation were cut from 

a sample of zirconium supplied by the U. S. Bureau of Mines 

'at Albany, Oregon. The metal has a two per cent halfnium 

content. The reeds were rough cut arid then hand filed to a 

final size of 0.7cm. x 11.0cm. x O.O9cm. No warpa;e prob- 

leni was encountered hero as is reported by Jewell (7, p. 76). 

It was later found necessary to shorten reed number two by 

1mm. Scribe lines were marked on the reeds so that after 

they had been removed fron the apparatus for annealing they 

could be replaced in the same position. The Cree length of 

the reeds when mounted was 9.cm. for reed number one and 

reed number two at its oripina1 length. Alter reed number 

two had been shortened, its free length was e.Ocm. 

After the reed was mounted in its vise, the equipment 

was allowed to warm up for at least an hour to become stable 

and to allow the vaccuum pump to evacuate the chamber as 

much as possible. The end of the reed wa then observed 

through the microscope and sorne reference point such as a 

scratch or a bright spot was chosen. This was much easier 

than indicated by sorne earlier observers as a result of the 

increased illumination provided by the new vertIcal illurni- 

nator. The hair line in the filar eyepiece was then lined 

up on this reference point and the readin used as the rest 

position of the reed. A sixteen millimeter objective was 



used on the microscope so that one hundred units of the 

eyepiece (O.S.C.Nurber 52601) corresponded to a 0.073mm. 

displacement of the end of the reed. 

A standard data sheet was made up and three hundred 

copies were made to ease te task of recording the data. A 

sample of the data shert is included tn the appendIx. At 

the bsinning of each run the run number, transducer voltage, 
date, time, and an indication of which reed was beiu used 

and the arinea1in conditions to which it had been subjected 

as well as the rest position were recorded. The frequency 

of the frequency meter and the delay control were then 

varied simultaneously until the maximu'n amplitude of the 

reed was found. Ihe frequenc)z meter dial reading and the 

filer eyepiece settin were then recorded and the procedure 

repeated twice more and average values obtained. The meter 

frequency corresponding to this average dial reading was 

then i'ecorded. Subtracting the rest position reading of 

the eyepiece from the averae reading obtained for the maxi- 

mum displacement save the resonant amplitude of the reed. 

Since power is proportional to the square of the amplitude, 

the half-power amplitude is obtained by taking 0.707 of the 
resonant amplitude. The filar eyepiece is then adjusted to 

this reading and th.e frequency and delay controls aro varied 

until this amplitude of vibration is obtained. This pro- 

cedure is employed twice, once for the upper half-power 

point and once for the lower half-power point. The 
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corresponding meter frequency for each of these points was 

recorded on the data sheet. The difference in the halr- 

power meter frequencies divided by the meter frequency at 

resonance then yields the internal friction. Using these 

frequencies instead of convertin to actual transducer 

frequencies is possible since there is a constant conver- 

sion factor in common to the three frequencies, and it Is 

more convenient. The strain amplitude is defined as the 

ratio of the resonant amplitude to the length of the reed 

which is free to vibrate. Multiplying the resonant ampli- 

tude expressed In units as measured with the filar eyepiece 

by O.73x103, and dividing by the free length of the reed 

In millimeters yields the strain amplitude. From a series 

of such measurements, it is then possible to plot Internal 

friction against strain amplitude. 

Transducer voltages of from 0.1 to 2.5 volts rs were 

used. This range is much greater than those used in the 

work on copper reeds. In many cases the maximum voltage 

dia riot result in vibrational amplitudes as large as de- 

sired, but hIgher voltages were not used because of the 

pøssibility of damaging the transducer since Its power 

capacity was not known. 

Jewell (7, p. 77) indicates that when taking measure- 

monts on a zirconium reed It had a tendency to beat, making 

accurate measurements difficult, and that it took quite 

some time for this beating to stop. No such trouble was 
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experienced during this investigation, the reason probably 

beinL that the apparatus is now well insulated from building 

vibrations. 

During the taking of data the transducer frequency was 

compared to a signal of known frequency from an audio oscil- 

lator, the result being displayed on an oscilloscope as a 

Lissajou pattern. In this way, it was possible to keep a 

rough check on the frequency being supplied to the transducer 

so that any sudden changes could be immediately detected to 

avoid erroneous readings. This Is a desirable practice since 

the frequency does change abruptly at several places as the 

frequency meter dial is changed. 
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RESTiLT 

The results of this investigation are displayed in 

Figures 3 through 39. The data is presented in condensed 

form in Table I in the appendix. Figure 3 shows the in- 

tornai friction versus strain amplitude for reed number one 

in the 'sas cut8' condition, and Figure Lj. shows the same in- 

formation for reed number two. An increase in internal 

friction with increasing strain amplitude is a common oc- 

currence and will be termed simply amplitude dependence. A 

decrease in internal friction with increasing strain am- 

piltude is ari unusual occurrence and will be termed as 

reverse amolitude dependence. Reed number one shows a 

slight amplitude dependence with the internal friction 
varying from (0.70 to 0.75)x103. Reed number two starts 

off much higher and shows a reverse amplitude dependence at 

lower strain amplitudes with the internal friction varying 

from (1.25 to 0.8flx103. Based on the dislocation theory 

of internal friction, an increase in internal friction with 
increasing strain amplitude is expected if loosely bound 

dislocations exist, whereas on the thermal current theories 

no amplitude dependence at all is expected, so that this 
reverse amplitude dependence is unexpected. 

Figures through 17 show the effect of increased an- 

nealing temperature for a fixed annealing time of 15 minutes 

for reed number one. The highest value of internal friction 
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obtained was 1.6x103 with ari annealing temper .. ature of 7°C. 

and the lowest value obtained was O.8x103 which was found 

at 2O°C,, LoO°c., and t7O°C. In all of these curves, there 

is a noticeable lack of any strong, uniform amplitude de- 

pendence. Figures 11 and 13 show an amplitude dependence 

in a sal1 portion of the curve, while others like Fiures 

15, 16, and 17 show the reverse amrlitude dependence at low 

strain amplitudes. The increase in the internal friction 

in Figure 11 between strain amplitudes of (1.27 and 1.8)x103 

is believed to be misleading since, for some reason, a whole 

day had been allowed to elapse between taking the data for 

the two points and the a Ing occurring during this time un- 

doubtedly caused this rise. There is no explanation for 

the decrease shown in Figure 9. The location of the points 

plotted for decreasing strain amplitude in Figures 7 and 9 

indicates that no sizeable hysteresis effect exists as these 

points lie close to the curve obtained with increasing strain 

amplitude. Figure 7 shows a s1iht reverse amplitude de- 

pendence whereas Figure 10 shows a slight amplitude depen- 

dence. Fiure l!4 shows no amplitude dependence at all. 

These values are in general lower than those for copper as 

the lowest value of internal friction obtained for copper is 

reported by Anderson (2, p. 19) to be 1.6x103. Examining 

Figures 5 through 16, there seems to be no noticeable pat- 

tern or trend which is followed as the annealing temperature 

is raised. Figure 39 is a plot of internal friction versus 
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annoaiing temperature for these 1. minute annealing periods 

for strain amplitudes of (C. and 2.C)x103. No absolute 

minimum in the internal friction exists at a particular tern- 

perature, and the curve g4ves the distinct impression of 

sorne sort of cyclic variation. The lack of a strong ampli- 

tude dependence in these curves suggests that either the 

dislocations in the zirconium are tightly bound or else the 

effects being measured are not due to dislocations. 

As a result of the limitations aainst higher tempera- 

tures, tie annealing time at a temperature of 17O°C. was 

then increased. Figures 18 through 2t. present the results 

for annealing periods of from i to 3 hours nd different 

aging periods for reed number one. The term aged is used 

to indicate that the reed was merely allowed to remain at 

rest in air at room temperature. The tiies iven are the 

times elapsed after the reed had been annealed. For example, 

in Figure 22 the reed was aj:ed for 92 hours after it was 

annealed. It was then aced for an additional 12 hours so 

that the total aging time was lOL'. hours and then the curve 

shown in Figure 23 was obtained. With the exception of 

small parts of Figures l and 21, all these curves exhibit 

no amplitude dependence at all, or a reverse amplitude de- 

pendence. in this series of curves, the reverse amplitude 

dependence has been more pronounced when it exists. In 

Figure 23, the first two points are connected with a dashed 
line because of a suspected error in an intermediate point 



which was riot plotted. It is noticed that Figure 2)4, after 

the reed had been aged for another 2)4 hours, has essentially 

the same shape. In both cases, a strong reverse amplitude 

dpependence exists at first with the internal friction drop- 

ping off to about 75 per cent of its initial value where the 

curve levels off until it finally shows a further decrease 

at larger strain amplitudes. The highest value of internal 

friction was 2.3x103 at a strain amplitude of C.lL.xlO3, 

obtained after the reed had been aged for 128 hours following 

a three-hour annealing period at )4700C. The lowest value is 

O.8x103, obtained after the reed was aged for L nours 

after a one-hour annealing period at )4700C. 

Figure 25, for reed number two after being anneeled 

for three hours at )470°C., shows no amplitude dependence, 

and the location of the points plotted for decreasing strain 

amplitude show no hysteresis effect. Comparing Figures 2C 

and 25, it is seen that under the same conditions the in- 

ternal friction for reed number two is lower and does not 

zthow the reverse amplitude dependence shown by reed number 

one, Of course, the past histories of the two reeds are 

entirely different. 

The frequency at which the microscopic thermal currents 

are important for these reeds was calculated arid found to be 

ori the order of 60,000 cycles per second. This is far from 

the )4L..8 cycles per se0ond at which the reeds were being 
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vibrated, so this effect i neg1iib1e. However, it was 

discovered that the frequency at which the macroscopic 

thermal currents are important for these reeds was 39.3 

cycles per second which is close to the 144.8 cycles per 

second being used. For this reason, reed number two was 

shortened by 15 mm. to increase the frequercy of vibration 

to 60 cycles per second in an attempt to escape this effect. 

FiLure 26 shows the result for reed number two after it had 

been shortened and annealed for three hours Et )470°C. The 

internal friction is lower than that for the lon1T'er reed 

and shows a reverse amplitude dependence at low strein am- 

plitudes which was not detected in the longer reed. From 

a strain amplitude of O.6x103 up to the maximum, the short 

reed also shows amplitude independent internal friction. 

Fig,ures 27 and 28 show the results for aging periods of 2L. 

and 96 flours following the 38 hour annealing period at 1470°C. 

After aging for 21j. hours, there was no amplitude dependence, 

and the magnitude of the internal friction had not changed 

since the annealing. After ainL for 9& hours, a slight de- 

crease appears at low straIn amplitudes but the major por- 

tion of the curve has remained flat at the same value of 

internal friction. 

Figures 29 through 32 are the curves obtained. by an- 

nealirig the short reed for five hours at L7O0C. and allowing 

various aging times. Again, there is no ampliturie dependence 

except for the slIght decrease in Figure 29, and the internal 
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friction remained constant at C.xlO3. Figure 31 also 

shows an internal friction of O.5x1C3, which is the lowest 

value obtained for zirconiun. 

Zirconium has the property of absorbing gases, mainly 

oxygen and hydrogen, at elevated temperatures, so the an- 

nealing process was then carried out in air instead of in 

a vacuum to see what effect this would have on the internal 

friction. Figures 33, 3L., and 35 show the results of an- 

noaling the shortened reed in air at 4700C. for five hours 

and allowing different acing periods. These curves are 

characterized by strong amplitude dependences. In Figure 

33, there is a decrease in internal friction followed by a 

sharp rise, the range being from (0.60 to l.5)x1O3. This 

is in contrast to Figure 29 for the same reed annealed in a 

vacuum. Figures 31 and 35 contInue to show the amplitude 

dependence. The dashed line appears in Figure 35 as the 

point far above the curve is considered an error since there 

are no neighboring points to support it. In this curve, 

there is a reverse amplitude dependence beyond a strain 

amplitude of 2.0x103. If the internal friction being mea- 

sured is due to the motion of dislocations, it was thought 

that the hard interstitial compounds supposedly formed in 

zirconium by the absorption of gases would tend to pin thorn 

down so that a lower value of internal friction would result. 

The results appear contrary to this supposition, but pos- 

sibly L7O0C. is not a high enough temperature to cause 
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appreciable absorption. An interesting fact Is that the am- 

plitude dependence shown in these curves is not linear, 

whereas in the case of copper lt is and rising curves of 

constant or nearly constant slope are usually obtained. 

Figures through 36 are the results obtained by 

annealing reed number one, still at its original length, In 

air at L7O°C. for five hours and allowing different aging 

times. After annealing,the internal friction rose to a peak 

of l.2x103, then decreased and leveled off at a constant 

value of l.0x103. After aging for 214. hours, the initial 

rise still existed but at lower strain amplitudes. A value 

of internal friction of 1.0x103 was reached followed by a 

drop off to a value of O.8xiO3 until at high strain am- 

plitudes it again rose to l.OxlO3. After aging for 96 

hours, the peak still existed at moderate strain amplitudes; 
however, the entire curve was shifted to lower values of in- 

ternal friction, the peak being at O.8x103. On either side 
of the peak, the internal friction dropped off to a value of 

O,6xlO3. This represents the lowest value of internal 

friction obtained for reed number one during the Investiga- 

tion. In this case, the annealing in air resulted in a de- 

crease In internal friction arid the curves lack the strong 

amplitude dependence exhibited by the shortened reed number 

two after being annealed in air. Although the frequency at 

which reed number one was vibratIng was close to the fre- 

quency at which macroscopic thermal currents are important, 
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the results of annealing the reed in air are moro agreeable 

with the tyDe of result expected from internal friction a- 

rising from dislocations in that the interstitial compounds 

formed by gas absorption, if they are formed, could be ex- 

pected to pin down dislocations and lower the internal 

friction. 

The lowest value of internal friction obtained for 

zirconium was O.5x103. This value was obtained from a sam- 

pie vibrating at 4I.8 cycles per second after having been 

annealed in air for five hours at L.7O°C. and having been 

aged for 96 hours. The highest value of internal friction 

obtained was 2.3x103. This value resulted when a reed was 

at LJ4.8 per second having: been an- 

nealed in a vacuum at L.7O°C. for three hours and havin been 

aged for l2C hours. Jewell (7, p. 79) reports a value of 

l.09x103 for the internal friction of zirconium. This 

value is of the same order of magnitude as those obtained 

in this investigation. Lustman and Kerze (9, p. 503) in- 

dicate that values of internal friction for zirconium of 

from (0.9 to ó.0)xl03 have been obtained from wire speci- 

mens tested in torsion at one cycle per second at a tempera- 

ture of 1400°C. They point out that the internal friction 

tends to increase as the grain diameter decreases. In the 

range of annealng, temperatures from 7S°C. to 1j70°C. for a 

15 minute annealing period no absolute minimum was found in 

the internal friction of zirconium. 
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It is noticed froni Table I ifl the appendix that in 

nearly all runs the resonant frequency decreod as the 

amplitude of vibration was increased. This is sinificant 

since this type of occurrence dictates the oresence of what 

is known as a ieffect, a lowering of the elastic odu1us 

of the niaterial with increasini a.p1itude (10, p. 10-11). 
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CONCLUSIONS 

This invostiation resulted ifl the determination of 

values of internal friction for zirconium varying from 

(0.5 to 2.3)xlO3. The curves of internal friction versus 

strain amplitude, with a few exceptions, are characterized 

by amplitude independence or a reverse amplitude dependence. 

The lack of amplitude dependence sugjests that the cause of 

the internal friction may not be due to dislocations, but 

may be caused by thermoelastic effects, a1tIìouh measure- 

monts at frequencies removed from the frequency at which 

therinoelastic effects are prominent resulted in curves 

showing amplitude Independent internal friction. Disloca- 

tions ordinarily give rise to hysteresis effects and the 

absence of any such effects in cases where an attempt was 

made to plot them is surprising. These results can be ex- 

plained on the dislocation theory by asserting that the dis- 

locations in the zirconium crystal lattice are so tightly 

bound that increasing the amplitude of vibration to the 

limit used in this investigation would not free them so that 

they could become more active and increase the interral 

friction. 

No information is available to explain the occurrence 

of the reverse amplitude dependence. Possibly it could be 

caused by some mechanism by which increasing the amplitude 
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of vibration causes added numbers of dislocations to become 

pinned down by impurity atoms or foreign compounds in the 

mate rial. 

No attempt is made to explain the results obtained 

when the shortened reed was annealed in air by comparing 

them to the results obtained for the longer reed. Very 

little information iS avaIlable on the internal friction of 

zirconium, and the results of a study of the internal fric- 
tion as a function of the frequency of vibration would be 

necessary before any definite conclusions could be drawn. 

It is noticed, however, that increasing the annea1ing time 

in a vacuum at a temperature of L7O°C. results in an in- 
crease in the internal friction of the longer reed and to 
increase that of the shorter reed. 

It is believed (9, pp. 391-392, LOO-L4O2) that annealing 

zirconium increases the grain size which would account for 
the decrease in the internal friction noticed with the 

shorter reed. 
The decrease in the resonant frequency accompanying ari 

increase in vibrational amplitude shows that the elastic 

modulus of zirconium decreases as the amplitude of vibration 

is raised. 

There is a need for further investigation of the in- 

ternal friction of zirconium both as a function of the vibra- 

tional frequency and as a function of the annealing conditions 
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at temperatures above OO°C. as the res1ts of such. studios 

may help in the correct understanding of the results obtained 

in this investigation. 
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CALCULATION OF THE FREQUENCY AT 1H ICH MICROSCOPIC 

THERMAL CtrnrENTs CONTRIBUTE ThEIR MAXIMUM 
EFFECTS TO INTERNAL FRICTION 

The frequency, y0, at which microscopic thermal currents 

contribute their maximum effects is given by: 

vo= 3/7- 
2gp e 

For zirconium, 

heat resistivity = 1/.211 cu-°C/watt 

p = density = 6,)4. gm/cm3 

e = specific heat = 0.066 cal/gm-°C 

a = linear grain dimension = 0.03 mm. (a purposely 

large value chosen to obtain the lowest possIble 

value of y0) 

vo = 3 x 3.114 X .211 x lO watt/cal 
2 x ó.)4)4 X 0.066 X 9 

vo = 1.987 x iO joule/sec-cal x 0.23e. cal/joule 

7.65 

vo.= 0.061830 x l0 sec1 

vo = 61,830 cycles per second 
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CALCULATION OF TIlE FREUENCY AT VHICH MACROSCOPIC 
THERMAL C URRENTS C ONTRIBUTE THE IR MAXIMUM 

EFFECTS TO INTERNAL FRICTION 

The frequency, v, at which rnacroscooic thermal currents 

contribute their maxinium effects for a reed of rectanular 

cross section vibrating transversely, is given by: 

wlìe re 

= l.7 D 

t2 

D = thermal conductivity 
specific heat X density 

t = thickness of the reed = 0.069 etti, 

For zirconium: 

thermal conductivity = 0.211 watt/cm-°C 

specific heat = 0.066 cal/gm-°C 

density = ó.t4 gm/cm.3 

D = 0.211 

0.066 x .1414 
watt-cn2 ¡cal 

D = joule-cm2/cal-sec x 0.23e cal/joule 

D = 0.119 cm2/sec. 

v s 1.7 x 0.119 x iC sec1 
147.6 

v = .2!3 c,rcles per second 
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TABLE I 

DATA OF THIS IifVESTIGATION 

Explanation of symbols in this table: 

V - voltage applied to the transducer, rms volts 

f0 - frequency meter dial reading at resonance 

f1 - frequency meter dial reading at the lower half- 

power point 

f2 - frequency meter dial reading at the upper half- 

power point 

S.A. - strain amplitude of the reed 

- Internal friction 
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TABlE I (CONT.) - DATA O? THIS INVTIGATION 

Run V l S.A,x103 Q-xlO3 

Reed No. i, a cut 

1 0.1 3937.L1. 393L..9 39L.0.8 0.0 0.70 
2 0.3 390.8 39L7.5 3953.Lj. 0.9L. 0.71 

0.5 39LO.3 39145.8 3951.7 1.66 0.70 
14. 0.8 39146.7 39143.7 39149,7 2.58 0.71 
5 1.0 39142. 3938.2 39145.6 3.09 0.88 
6 1.3 39141.1 3938.2 39143.5 .72 0.63 
7 1.5 39140.14 3936.9 39143.3 Lj..09 0.76 

Reed No. 2, as cut 

8 c.i 14.081.7 14076.1 14086.6 0.36 1.25 
9 0.3 14083.7 14081.14 14o88.i 0.93 Q,9ú 

10 0. 14082.0 14077.5 140614.5 1.38 0.77 
11 0.3 14078.6 140714.7 14081.8 1.96 0.83 
12 1.0 14079.6 14075.2 14o82. 2.145 0.86 
i 1.3 14077.6 140714.0 14081.2 2.87 0.814 
14 1.5 140/7.0 14072.8 14080.14 3.22 0.89 

Reed No. 1, annealed in vacuun at 7500. for 15 minutes 

15 0.1 39724j. 3963.14 3977.0 0.114 1.6]. 

16 0.3 3968.o 3963.14. 39714.5 0.514 1.32 
17 0.5 3967.6 3962.8 3973., 0.85 1.28 
18 0.8 3966.2 3960.9 3972.8 1.30 i.14i 

19 1.0 3966.7 3962.1 39(3.2 1.65 1.31 
20 1.3 39c4.9 3960.0 3971.0 2.05 1.30 
21 1.7 3963.14 3958.1 3967.7 2.14c. 1.15 

Reed No. 1, annealed in vacuum at 1000G. for 1 minutes 

22 0.3 140114.9 t008.7 14018.3 0.51 1.15 
2 0.5 14021.2 140114.5 1402-,.2 0.80 1.25 
214. 0.8 14oiG.o 14012.0 14022.2 1.32 1.19 
25 1.0 14oi4.i 14009.9 14019.8 1.2 1.16 
2c 1.5 14012.4 14008.o 14018.3 2.143 1.20 
27 2.0 14012.0 14006.9 14017.14 2,99 1.22 
2i 2.5 14oii. 1400ó.8 14oij.i 3.3ö 1.20 

Reed No. 1, annealed in vacuum at 135°C. for 15 minutes 

29 0.1 14025.2 14020.5 14028.7 0.140 0.97 
30 0.3 14022.6 14018.7 14025.5 0.92 0.79 
31 0.5 14021.14 14017.3 14025.2 1.16 0.92 
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TABLE I (CONT.) DiT OF TillS IrVESTIGATION 

Run V f0 fi f2 S.A.x103 1x1O3 

32 0.8 L.O19.L Li.O15.9 LC23.7 1.77 0.91 

33 1.2 L.017.5 t013.9 L021.7 2.55 0.9]. 

3)4 1.5 Ì4016.O L012.7 L.O20.! 3.05 0.91 
35 2.0 L017.2 t013.6 L021.t1. 3.78 0.91 
3L 1.5 14017.5 t0]4.9 Lj021.1 2./O 0.72 
37 1.2 L.017.3 L.013.9 t022.7 2.2)4 1.02 
38 0.8 t.ci.8 Lj.013.8 L021.6 1.77 0.91 

39 0.3 Ì4.01(.8 L.oi.O L022.I.. 0.78 0.90 

Reed No. 1, annealed in vacuum at 17000. for 15 minutes 

140 0.1 L.O31.t. t.02û. L037.9 0.22 1.35 
)41 0.3 L036.3 I.030.9 140Lj1.L. 0.55 1.23 
t2 0.5 L.03L.8 14030.0 L0L0.2 0.83 1.20 
L. 0.8 L.028.8 L023.9 L03.0 1.26 1,17 
144 1.2 14021.5 14022.5 14033.6 1.7 1.30 
14.5 1.;) 027.1 t022.2 14032.7 i.8Lj. 1.23 
L.6 

J47 

2.0 IO2.t L021.0 
L.G19.7 

L031.. 
L030.6 

2.Ì40 

2.96 
1.23 
1.2/ 2.5 02f..Ì4 

Reed No. 1, annealed in vacuum at 2050C. for 15 minutes 

1413 0.2 L.0L.9.0 )40t3.O 1051.ó 0.33 1.05 
149 G.Li L10L6.9 L.0L1.2 140 0.0 1.00 1.03 
50 0.7 LúLi.5 Lo48.I. 1.55 0.81 
51 1.0 L.0Lj3.0 Lj.0L.0.3 L0L7.5 2.22 o.8L. 

52 1.5 Lo3.8 L.0L.u.O 3.2 0.814 

5 1.8 140147.0 L043.8 L.051.3 3.78 0.87 
514 1.3 140147.1 140143.9 14051.7 2.80 0.91 
55 0.8 140148.3 14014.8 14051.9 1.62 0.75 
56 0.3 140149.3 140142.5 14052.14 o.L4 0.80 

Reed No. 1, annealed in vacuum at 2300C. for 15 minutes 

57 0.2 140149.8 Lo145.14 14053.5 0.23 0.914 

sa 0.14. 14o5o.i L.o146.i 14053.6 0.83 0.86 
59 0.5 140148.9 14oL4.8 1402.7 1.58 0.9]. 
60 1.2 140147.7 L0143.9 14052.1 2.28 0.9 
ol 1.Lj 14o14c.i 140142.5 14051.1 3.01 1.00 
62 2.0 140144.8 Lo14i.6 14050.0 3.57 0.98 

Reed No. 1, annealed in vacuum at 2700C. for 15 minutes 

0.2 14oL4.5 14037.9 140145.9 o.i5 0.914 
140142.1 14037.9 140146.8 0.76 i.o14 



TABLE I (CONT.) DATA OF TillS INVESTIGATION 

Run V f0 fi S.A,x103 Q1x103 

65 0.8 toL.i.6 L1O7.8 L0J4ó.7 1.2 
66 1.2 L0)4.9 L.O14C.0 Lo50.6 1.( 1.2)4 
67 1.6 )40)43.0 )4038.9 )4O)49.9 2.2G 1.29 
68 2.0 )40)43.ó )4038.2 )4o)48.8 2.2 1.26 
69 2.)4 )40)42.6 )4037.)4 )40)4.0 3.23 1.2 

Reed No. 1, annealed in vacuum at 30000. for 1 m1nute 

70 0.2 14030.6 )4o2)4.3 )4o33.8 0.17 1.11 
71 0.5 )4o29.5 )402)4.0 )403)4.1 0.81 1.11 
72 0.8 )4o28.7 )4o23.9 )4033.9 1.28 1.18 
7 1.2 )4o28.2 )4o23.3 )4033.3 1.92 1.18 
7l4 1.5 )4027.6 )4o22.9 )4c32.)4 2,37 1.12 
7; 2.0 )4026.5 )4022.0 )4031.)4 3.10 1.10 

2.3 )4o26.1 )4021.3 4031.0 3.53 1.1)4 

Reed No. 1, annealed in vacuum at 33000. for 15 minutes 

77 0.2 )4o52.1 )40)45.9 )4o%.)4 0.13 1.22 
70 0.14, )40f1.2 )4o)46.6 
79 0.6 )4050.8 )40)45.8 )4o58.8 1.00 1. 0 
80 1.2 )4co.i )40L5.3 )4o57.9 1.50 1.Li.7 

81 1.6 )4o)49.)4 )4014.2 )4o57.5 2.01 1.55 
62 ¿.0 )40)48.9 )40L1.3.6 )4056.3 2.50 i.8 
83 2.)4 14.0)48.5 )4c)43.2 )4055.5 2.90 1.143 

Reed No. 1, annealed in vacuu:i at 3700C. for 15 riinutes 

8)4 0.2 )4o36.2 14.032.1 )4o)41.2 0.23 1.07 
65 o.)4 1.Q3)4.)4 )4030.7 )4o)4i.6 0.60 1.21 
86 0.8 )4031.6 )4026.G )4036.6 1.39 1.18 
87 1.2 )4031.O )4027.3 )4037.2 2.13 1.17 
88 1.6 )4C29.7 )4026.9 )4o35.9 2.91 1.18 
89 2.0 )4o28.9 )4025.1 )4033.2 3.90 

Reed No. 1, annealed in vacuum at )40000. for 15 minutes 

90 0.2 )4oL..)4 )4oL.9.)4 )4o58.8 0.26 1.06 
91 0.14. )4o53.6 )4o)49.3 )4o57.9 0.79 0.99 
92 0.8 )4o52.2 )4o)48.3 )4o%.2 1.72 0.91 
9 1.2 )4o51.i )4o)46.6 )4o5.i 2.o2 0.96 
94 1.6 140L1.2.)4 )4o)45.9 )4o3.)4 3.51 0.86 
95 2.0 )4o)48.3 )4c144.8 )4c2.3 )4.32 0.87 
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TABLE I (C0NT.) DATA OF THIS INVESTIGATION 

Run V f0 fi f2 S.A.x103 QixiO3 

Reed No. 1, annealed In vacuum at I3C0C. for 15 mInutes 

96 0.2 L.O15.3 Lco8.6 t.Ol9.3 C.2L. 1.22 
97 c.14. L.O11.9 L.008.3 L.oi8.9 0.67 1.18 
98 0.8 L.Ol3.5 LOO9.7 LO17.3 1.75 0.09 
99 1.2 L.0l2.O L.008.8 L.O17.2 2.L.9 0.98 

100 1.6 L.Ol1.9 LoO8.3 LO16.1 3.39 1.12 
101 2.0 L.01O.7 L.007.7 Li.O15.5 Lj.07 0.90 

Reed No. 1, annealed in vacuum at L.70°C. for 15 minutes 

102 0.2 L063.9 L066.2 0.16 1.33 
10? O.tj. LO61.5 L056.7 LO6L.9 0.75 0.95 
1C14 0.8 L.O59.1 14056.0 t.O63.1 1.73 0.82 
105 1.2 L.057.8 t.05L..7 LjO62.2 2.6 0.86 
106 1.5 L.057.3 LC53.5 L.060.7 3.29 0.33 
107 1.8 LC56.5 L053.1 L.O6o.6 3.83 0.86 

Reed Uo. 1, annealed in vacuum at 14.700C. for 1 hour 

108 0.2 L037.5 L.032.ó L.0L0.2 o.i 0.89 
109 0.14 L035.1 L.03O.2 Loti.i o.5i.. 1.27 
110 0.8 L.035.6 t.03C.2 L.0).0.3 1.30 1.18 
111 1.2 t4.029.5 L.039.9 1.93 1.22 
112 1.6 L.03L.2 L029.3 L.039.5 2.57 1.20 
11_i 2.0 L.O33.9 L.028.5 14039.14. 2.98 1.28 

Reed No.1, aged for L8 hours after run 113 

1114 0.2 L0L.7.7 t011.5 L.052.L. 0.21 1.27 
115 C.t Lj0L5.3 I0L.1.9 LoL.8.7 0.7L. 0.79 
116 C. 10Li.3.0 L038.8 L.0L.ó.1 1.79 0.85 
117 1.2 LOJ4.7 L037.7 IOLj4. 2.37 0.77 
118 1.0 L039.5 I.036.2 LCt3.L. 3.62 o.8L. 
119 2.0 I4C3C.9 L035.3 L0L.2.) L.33 O.8L. 

Reed No. 1, annealed in vacuum at )4700C. for 3 hours. 
120 0.2 3982.1 3975.1 3986.0 0.17 1.30 
121 o.L. 3981.0 397L..5 3985.7 O.L6 1.33 
122 0.8 3976.0 3970.6 3981.6 1.06 1.30 
12,3 1.2 3073.0 3969.3 3979.0 1.75 1.15 
12t. 1.6 3071.9 3967.5 3976.7 2.L6 1.09 
125 2.0 3970.6 3966.5 3975.5 3.11 1.06 



TABLE I (coN'r.) DATA OF TIllS INVLSTIGTION 

Ru V f 
o 

r 
i 

f 
2 

S,A.x103 Q"x103 ____ 
Reed No. 1, aed for 20 hours after run 125 

126 0.2 398L.2 3979.6 3996.8 0.10 2.03 
127 o.L. 3932.7 3976.1 399L.2 0.3ú 2.1 
126 c.0 3932.0 3975.2 3969.0 0.96 1. 

129 1.2 39C0.1 3973.L 3086.L. 1.L.8 i.5 
13C 
131 

1.6 
2.Ö 

3978.1 
397.8 

3972.2 398Lj..L. 1.96 1.48 
3970.7 3983.1 2.44 1.47 

132 2.4 3974.8 3970.2 3982.0 2.94 1.39 

Reed No. 1, aced for 92 hours after run 125 

133 02 3993.2 3985.7 3999.3 0.19 1.62 
134 o.4 3989.6 3981.6 3995.8 0.46 1.69 
135 0.6 3986.0 3979.3 3T92.8 1.03 1.60 
136 1.2 3983.6 3977. 3990.7 1.52 1.52 
13f 
138 

1.6 
2.0 

3982.4 397C.L. 3989.1 2.02 1.51 
3980.3 3975.3 3987.8 2.48 1.49 

139 2.4 3979.6 3974.1 3981.9 2.87 0.92 

Reed No, 1, aged for 104 hours after run 125 

140 
11 

0.2 
0.4 

3989.6 
3983.0 

3984.1 
3976.7 

4002.2 
4002.8 

C.12 
0.28 

2.16 
3.11 

142 
143 

0.8 
1.2 

3983.6 
3981.6 

3978.2 
3976.8 

3990.5 
3969.4 

1.03 
1.56 

1.46 
1.50 

1144 1.6 3980.2 3976.0 3988.0 2.08 1.43 
1145 2.0 3980.2 397 .0 3987,0 2.oO 1.43 
146 2, 3979.7 9i4.6 3985.4 3.07 1.26 

Reed No. 1, aged foi' 128 hours after run 125 

147 
i48 

0.2 
0.4 

3990.4 
3989.2 

3981.0 
3981.2 

4oco.4 
399c.4 

0.13 
0.43 

2.31 
1.8]. 

149 
150 

0.3 
1.2 

3986.4 
3984.2 

3979.5 
3978.8 

3992.9 
3990.8 

0.99 
1.54 

1.59 
1.43 

15]. 

152 
1.6 
2.0 

3982.6 
3980.6 

3976.7 3989.8 
3988.8 

1.99 
2,42 

1.56 
1,59 

153 2.4 39(9.7 397L,3 3982.7 2,85 0.99 



5L. 

TAME I (CONT.) DATA OF INVESTIGATION 

Run V f f f S.A.xiO3 1x1O3 
i 2 

Reed No. 2, annealed In vacuum at 7O°C. for 3 hours 

]$Ì4. 0.2 t11L..7 4109.6 4].7.ó 0.33 0.93 
1!5 0.14 ¿41)4.14 1409.14 Li118.2 0.79 1.02 
)$6 0.8 1413.2 1408.9 tiió.ó 1.70 0.89 
157 1.2 L.112.L. 1407.8 141.O 2.L8 0.95 
158 1.6 tiiO.8 )406.8 14115.0 3.28 0.95 
159 2.0 ¿409.8 ti105.9 411)4..1 3.91 0.95 
160 1.5 L110.2 Li06.i Li]4.6 3.09 0.99 
161 1.0 14110.7 )40.7 Liit.ó 2.10 0.92 
162 0.2 L].09.2 407.1 Li.115.0 0.27 0.92 

Reed No, 2, shortened 15 nun. and annealed in vacuum at 
)4700c. for 3 hours 

16? 0.2 1559.2 155ti. 1560.1 0.13 1.13 
1614 o.L 1557.6 1555.Li. 1559.3 0.62 0.62 
165 0.8 1556.6 155Li.t 1559.0 1.3t. 0.76 
R)6 1.2 1555.9 155Li..1 1557.8 2.15 0.63 
167 2.0 15t..7 152.8 1557.0 3.L3 0.72 

Reed No. 2, short, abed for 2L hours after run 17 

166 0.2 1561. 1558.3 1562.L. 0.22 0.71 
169 o.L. i56o.o 1557.8 1561.8 0.70 
170 0.8 1557.7 1556.5 15e0.7 1.34 0.72 
171 1.2 157.7 155.8 159.L. 2.13 0.61 
172 1.() 1)57.2 15)4.8 1558.9 2.7 0.70 
17? 2.0 1555.9 155L.O 153.1 3.37 0.70 
174 2.L. 152.3 13.5 1557.3 3.97 o.6L. 

Reed o. 2, short, aged for 96 hours after run 1L7 

175 0.2 1562.1. 1559.L. 156L..7 0.2t. 0.91 
176 o.1. 1560.8 1558.6 1562.6 0.68 0.69 
177 0.8 1559.3 1557.L. 1561.3 i.Li 0.68 
178 1.2 1558.L. lSSo.5 1560.5 2.16 0.69 
179 1.6 1557.8 155.7 1559.6 2.76 0.67 
180 2.0 i556.L1. 155L1..9 1559.0 3.140 0.70 
181 2.14 1555.9 15514.14 1553.3 3.98 0.66 



TABLE I (CONT.)DATA OF THIS INVESTIGATION 

Run V f0 r2 S.A.x103 -1j3 

Reed No. 2, short, annealed ifl vacuum at L7O°C. for 5 hours 

162 0.2 196.7 1593.6 1f98.5 0.23 0.83 
18x3 0.Li. 1595.9 l59Li.ó 1597.8 0.76 O.3 

184 0.3 1595.5 l59t..1 159?.3 1.()8 0.53 
185 1.2 1593.6 1596.8 2.55 O.5L. 

186 1.6 159L.t. 1593.0 1596.1 3.3Li. 0.53 
137 2.0 l59L.0 1592.3 1595.8 3.9Li. 0.60 
i08 2.L. 3-593.3 1591.7 195.1 t.t2 0.59 

Reed No. 2, short, aged for 2)4. hours after run 188 

189 0.2 1599.5 1597.8 1601.7 0.12 0.66 
190 0.t. 1599.5 1598.0 1600.9 0.65 
191 0.6 1598.3 1596.? 1Û00.3 1.59 o.53 
192 1.2 1597.8 1596.L. 1599.6 2.L6 0.5L. 
193 1.c) 1597.3 1595.8 1599.2 3.25 0.7 
l9L 2.0 1597.3 1595.3 1598.7 3.914. 0.57 
1';?5 2.L. 159.14 1914.6 1598.2 ¿4.148 0.60 

Reed No. 2, short, aged for 50 hours after run 188 

196 0.2 1599.7 1597.2 1600.9 0.06 0.63 
197 0.14 1598.5 1597.3 1601.0 0.72 0.L.8 

198 0.8 1598.2 1596.8 1600.3 1.58 0.5 
199 1.2 1597.9 1596.5 1599.8 2.L5 0.5 
200 1.6 1597.9 1596.0 1599.6 3.19 0.61 
201 2.0 1596.9 1595.5 1599.1 .96 0.38 
202 2.t 1596.7 1595.3 1598.6 L.59 

Reed No. 2, short, aged for 100 hours after run 188 

20 0.2 1600.5 1590.1 1601.9 0.16 0.64 
20L. 0.4 1599.0 1597.7 1c01.0 0.70 0.56 
205 c.8 1598.5 1596.9 1600.3 1.5e 0.58 
206 1.2 1597.9 1596.5 1599.8 2.L3 0.61 
207 1.6 197.4 1596.0 1599.3 3.Ui. 0.5e 
206 2.0 1597.1 1595.5 1596.9 3.84 0.57 
209 2.4 i5%.4 1596.7 1598.2 4.49 0.42 
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TABLE I (C0NT.) DATA OF THIS INVESTIGATION 

y f0 S.A,x103 -x103 

Reed No. 2, short, annealed in air at L700C. for 5 hours 

210 0.2 1622.0 1619.2 162L.3 0.09 1.02 
211 o.L1. 1621.2 1o19.ó 1623.3 0.51 0.63 
212 0.8 1619.8 1617.8 122.0 1.23 0.71 
213 1.2 1621.0 1610.6 1o23.3 1.L5 1.13 
21L. 1.6 1o18.L1. loiS.? 1623.9 1,o7 1.38 
215 2.0 i6i.8 1615.i 1c23.3 1.88 1.L.2 
216 2.t iôiL1..8 l613.a 1(23.0 2.08 1.57 

Reed No. 2, short, aged for 2Li. hours after run 216 

217 0.2 1620.I. 1617.7 1631.L. 0.08 2.32 
218 0.Li 1621.6 1619.6 1623.L. o.6L. o.6t. 
219 0.8 1620.6 1Ó13.0 162 .L3 1.13 0.97 
220 1.? 119.3 1617.1 lt2Lj.3 1.L5 1.21 
221 1. 1618.2 1615.Lt 1623.1 1.6L. 1.30 
222 2.0 1617.1 161)4.7 1622.8 1.96 1.38 
223 2.)4 161,2 1Ó13.6 1621.6 2.22 1.35 

Reed No. 2, short, aced for 120 hours after run 216 

22)4 0.2 1627.2 1ó2)4.7 1629.1 0.22 0.75 
225 o.)4 1626.1 1623.7 1/28.1 0.6 0.75 
226 c.8 162)4.6 1620.9 1o29.6 C.8i 1.)48 
227 1.2 1ö23.5 1620.7 162o.7 1.)42 1.02 
228 1.0 1620.7 i618.)4 1626.1 1.68 1.30 
229 2.0 1619)4 ioTh.i 1626.)4 1.98 i.)40 
¿30 2.)4 1o19.0 1617.3 162)4.1 2.39 1.1)4 

Reed No. 1, annealed in air at )4700C. for 5 hours 

231 0.2 Lt.129.)4 )4125.6 )4133.)4 0.19 0.89 
232 C.)4 )4130.2 )412f.)4 )413LI..0 0.61 0.98 
233 0.8 )4129.3 142)4.8 )4133.)4 1.31 1.25 
23)4 1.2 )4129.l )4l2L.3 14133.0 1.99 1.00 
23 l.ç 1428.0 )4123.0 14132.5 2.66 1.02 
23 2.0 )4127.6 1423.5 )4132.i 3.27 0.98 
23( 2.)4 L127.3 )4122.9 ¿431.9 3.91 1.03 



TABLE I (C3NT.) DATA OF THIS INVESTIGATION 

Run V f0 fi f2 3.A.X103 1xiO3 

Reed No. 1, aced for 2L. hours after run 237 

238 0.2 L132.2 L.12a,8 1435.3 0.25 O.7t4. 

239 O.L. L.13O.O 1426. L135.8 0.61 1.07 
2LC 0.8 14131.1 L.12ô.L. Lt1314.3 1.% 0.90 
2L.1 1.2 ¿430.3 1425.7 )4133.3 2.35 0.87 
2L2 1.6 L128.8 L.12.3 1432.6 3.1 0.83 
2t3 2.0 1428.3 L132.L. 3.7 0.90 
2)4. 2.L. L.128.0 L123.9 14132.0 L.22 i.0L. 

Reed No. 1, aged for 96 hours after run 237 

2 0.2 L132.7 )429.0 L.135.0 o.L.o 0.69 
L132.3 L129.6 L13L.5 0.97 0.68 

2)47 0. L132.2 1427.1 )413L1.3 1.82 0.83 
2t8 1.2 1429.7 1426.8 )4132.6 3.08 0.66 
2)49 1.0 1428.2 1426.0 L132.0 3. 0 0.68 
2O 1.8 1428.o 14125.6 1431.5 14..L.5 0.67 
21 2.0 14127.8 14125.0 1431.1 14.6( 0.58 
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TABLE II 

SAMPLE DATA SET 

Run No. Date Time 

Reed Condition _______________________________________________ 

Transducer Voltate V. a.c. 
Resonant Frequency Determination: Rest Position 

Frequency Meter Filar Eyepiece 

Total 

Ave. 

f0 ________________ Amplitude _______________ 

Half-Power Frequency Determination: 

Half-Power Determination _______________ (Amplitude) 

Frequency Meter Frequency Meter 

Total_________________ _________________ 

Ave.__________________ 

fi f2 

Internal Friction 

Strain Amplitude 


